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Welcome to the latest edition of
Changing Lives. Every year we
produce this publication to showcase the impact
of the amazing work your donations deliver. You
are transforming the lives of children, young
people and their families every day.
our support helps families to understand and
improve their child’s life. The feedback from families
is phenomenal. Parents tell me that despite their
child’s disabilities they are now able to enjoy family life and
do the things that most take for granted.

Y

Last year we developed a new five-year strategic plan,
which you can find at www.bibic.org.uk, setting out our vision
for the future. We have grown our team to make sure we
can meet the increasing demand for our services.
Because of you, we are also delivering specialist
workshops for parents, carers and early years
professionals to ensure we are making a difference to more
children than ever before.
bibic is a small national charity with a big job to do. We
have to raise in excess of £600,000 each and every year.
We receive no government funding and exist purely
because of the generosity and goodwill of you, our
supporters.
You play a vital role in making a difference to children who
are born with or acquire a disability. Thank you for sharing
our passion to make life a better place to be for these
incredible children. Thank you for standing with us.
You cannot fail to be inspired by what you will read within
this edition of Changing Lives. Incredible stories about
special children and adults enjoying their lives despite the
odds - all made possible because of you.
I hope you are happy to continue supporting our life
changing work. Your help is vital. Please donate
whatever you can today.
Thank you.

Your achievements

On the cover, Ben aged 21!
“bibic helped us move forward as a family, giving
Ben the tools to cope with the world and what life
threw at him. I learned how to see the world
through Ben’s eyes.” Tracy, Ben’s mum.
Full story on page 8.
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Baby Edward

Meet
Edward
There is precious little out there when confronted with
the daunting task of looking after a brain damaged
child. I felt so lost and no-one was offering me any
help as to how to look after and educate Edward.
t seemed to me that even the professionals were at
a loss as to what could be done. It was simply just
a matter of ‘take him home and do what you would
normally do with a baby.’

I

When my middle child Edward was born I would never
have thought that a few weeks later our lives would never
be the same again.  Edward suffered a massive brain
haemorrhage at four weeks old. It was a miracle that he
survived major emergency surgery as his condition by that
time was critical.
The consequences were huge. We didn’t know what the
long-term prognosis was for Edward.  He had brain
damage, we didn’t know if Edward could see and he began
to have fits a few months after we brought him home.
Edward had severe developmental delay, didn’t talk and
had a sight problem. I was devastated and in deep
emotional shock. One minute we had a healthy thriving
baby and the next a severely brain damaged baby with no
idea what the future would be.
I’ve always been someone who throws myself into fixing
things. I thought I could ‘mend’ Edward and tried so many
things from herbs to crystals.

@bibic_charity

I found bibic when Edward was
around 10 months old and I can
remember our first visit as if it
were yesterday. It was the day
we were given hope.

I found bibic when Edward was around 10 months old and I
can remember our first visit as if it were yesterday.  It was the
day we were given hope.
bibic helped me to come to terms with the fact that his brain
injury wasn’t going to go away, but we could help Edward to
progress as much as possible through the bibic programme.
The charity became our sanctuary and was very much a
part of our lives, especially Edward’s.  He built up a strong
relationship with one of the therapists there and over time
we worked on different areas to help Edward develop in the
best way possible.
I won’t pretend it has been easy. Living with a severely brain
damaged child has been hugely challenging and has tested
us all greatly. The worry has been massive and continues to
this day. We now worry about the future.
However, living with Edward and being part of his life is
something that has greatly influenced us all in such a positive
way.  I used to worry hugely about how all this affected my
two other children, but they have turned out to be the most
thoughtful and wise of young people.
Edward is now 22 years old!  Something I find hard to
believe.  He has the most beautiful of souls, is kind,

›
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thoughtful and brave. Edward struggles to live in a world that
doesn’t accept or understand brain injuries and yet he thrives
and influences all who are lucky enough to know him.
I am often stopped in the street by someone telling me how
much they are moved by Edward. Of course, this isn’t
always easy to hear because the reality is that my son is brain
damaged and the implications of this are many.
I would like to say to any new parents out there, who find

Because of bibic, Edward not only
reached his potential but continues to
mature and develop.

themselves in a situation like ours, that your path is not going
to be easy. It will test your relationship with your partner to
the nth degree. But never lose hope. Try to forget what the
world dictates in terms of ‘normal’.
Your lives will be so different than perhaps you had dreamed
or imagined, but without doubt they will be deeper and richer
than you can ever imagine. With great pain, there comes
great joy.
My wonderful and strong son Edward now works on a farm
for disabled people three days a week with his one-to-one
support worker.  He works hard at a place he truly loves.  
One of his favourite jobs is swilling out the cow sheds and
poo picking!
Eventually, Edward found his voice and speaks beautifully.
Although we can’t say this is down to the bibic programme
alone, I do believe it played a massive part.   He can
articulate how he feels and more.  He is also part of a writing
group and has a good way with words. Edward is on the
autistic spectrum; however, he can forge close relationships
with many people, usually groups, in his own way. Edward is
so valued and loved by many.
Edward loves youth clubs, finding music on the computer,
downloading it and now has an impressive eclectic mix of
music that has broadened our musical knowledge.  He
doesn’t go anywhere without his camera and takes many,
many photos every day. Thank goodness for digital
developments!
We can only thank bibic and all the people that support their
work. They are experts in understanding the brain and
development. They also didn’t just accept that there was
nothing that could be done to improve Edward’s life.
Because of bibic, Edward not only reached his potential but
continues to mature and develop.
I will never forget our years there.

Butter wouldn’t melt… Thank you.
Sarah (Edward’s mum)

bibic receives no government funding
so PLEASE make a donation today, you’ll be helping children like Edward

Ways to donate…

Call

01458 253344

4 www.bibic.org.uk

at

Online

www.bibic.org.uk

Post

your cheque or bank details using
the donation form and freepost
envelope enclosed
bibic

Your donations are vital
When I go to work, I
make other people’s
lives better and happier.
My work as a bibic
therapist is vital.

bibic therapist Chelsey

Family services

New Therapist
With thanks to you, our supporters, family services have had an exceptional year.
urrently, we have a therapist in
training and our new therapist
Chelsey is now ‘live’ on the
clinic rota, making a difference to
children and families every day.

Like every child, every day is different
and by the end of some days I really do
wonder to myself ‘what just happened!’.
Like when Holly, aged 6, came to bibic
for assessment.

“I first came to bibic expecting to be
part of something great but what I now
realise is that I’m part of something
much more. When I go to work, I make
other people’s lives better and happier.
My work as a bibic therapist is vital.

Holly has a very complex set of difficulties
meaning no other professionals had been
able to help her. She was a challenge to
say the least. I was exhausted by the
end of the day! But I was determined to
complete a full set of tests.

Every day, desperate parents look
to me for expertise, advice and
practical help to improve the life of
their child. My job certainly isn’t
what you’d call ‘normal’.

I had to engage in ‘wiggle car’ races,
throw myself over physio balls, make a
trailer so we could tow things up and
down the room together and above all
reach her level and have FUN. Phew!

C

@bibic_charity

I was so pleased to be able to
complete a full assessment of Holly
and deliver a therapy programme to
improve her life.
The hardest part of being a bibic
therapist is also the most rewarding.
Seeing a family in crisis, listening to
their heartache and hearing how
difficult things are and that they have no
idea how to help their child.  However,
with understanding and expertise they
go away with a plan for the future, full
of hope and a weight lifted from their
shoulders.”
Chelsey, bibic Therapist

›
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I’m at the end
of the phone
when things
get tough.

Eloise is here to help

GDPR –
what’s it
all about?
General Data Protection Regulation

Your support makes a difference, please donate today

›

Support and Advice Line

Family care is at the forefront of every decision bibic makes.
The organisation has become increasingly concerned for the
welfare of parents contacting bibic who are unable to cope
and are at their wits end, desperate for support to help their
child. Your donations have helped to fund bibic’s new
Support and Advice Line!
The new service will provide a lifeline for parents and
professionals who will be offered strategies and advice,
giving some relief until their bibic assessment. Subsequently,
a new post has been filled to facilitate the service.  
Welcome Eloise, Therapy Assistant.
“It’s hard to hear a mum crying down the phone.  Hearing her
say that she’s just not good enough and she can’t cope any
more. It’s my job to help pick her up again, to listen to her
problems and to offer specialist advice which helps the child.
This in turn alleviates stress caused by living with a child with
disabilities or developmental difficulties.  
I’m at the end of the phone when things get tough. With the
help of the family services team I do all I can to support
families and school staff until they can access assessment
services at bibic.” Eloise, Therapy Assistant

Outreach clinics

Responding to calls for help, bibic has started a
programme of outreach work to make our service
accessible to children and families who are unable to
travel. This year we have celebrated a successful clinic in
London and have a clinic planned in Manchester.

It’s all about your data and
how we take care of it.
It is, and always has been, bibic’s ethos to respect and
value every supporter. We do not share your details with
anyone and your data is held securely. We don’t
bombard you with appeals for help and would never want
you to feel like we have.
At bibic, fundraising is more about inspiration than
persuasion. We want you to feel good about giving
money. We want you to enjoy receiving communications
from us. The last thing we want to do is irritate you.
From 25th May the law changes to ensure your data is
kept safely and ensures we only contact you in ways you
are happy with.
Over the coming months, we may need to contact you to
update your contact preferences. For example, you may
be happy for us to send you post but not emails.
We sincerely hope that you enjoy being part of our
organisation, have a fantastic supporter experience and
want to continue receiving our news and appeals for
help. You’ll need to ‘opt in’ to continue hearing from
bibic in this way.
So, there is nothing for you to do now. Look out for our
GDPR communications in the future.
In the meantime, if you don’t want to hear from us
anymore please just get in touch and let us know. Call
01458 253344 or email supportercare@bibic.org.uk

The demand for bibic’s expertise also extends to schools.
A team of therapists have travelled to Bristol and Newcastle
to deliver assessments and therapy programmes for
children with complex needs in the school environment.

Can we help a child you know?
We’d love to hear from you.
Just call our family services team on
01458 253344 or visit www.bibic.org.uk
6 www.bibic.org.uk

Support and Advice Line

01458 557778

Open Monday to Friday 9 - 5
bibic

The money you give
will help to fund things like…

£10

£25

Test papers, used to assess each
child’s strengths and difficulties

Touch and feel sensory toy

£91

£200

Tests to show the potential in a child

£1,066

Two-day assessment for a child.  
Helping a child to reach their full
potential and perhaps one day live
an independent life

Parent and carers specialist support
training session to help them understand
their child’s world and behaviours

£2,500

School staff training for a week, giving
teachers the tools they need to help
struggling pupils cope better and achieve
their potential

£52

Therapist support for one hour

£460

Auditory stimulation kit to improve a
child’s concentration

£10,000

Support and Advice Telephone Line –
meaning someone can be there for
families at breaking point

Ways to donate…
Call 01458 253344

£18,000

£40,000

Training for a new therapist who will be Annual cost of a bibic developmental therapist.
able to deliver expert life changing therapy
Changing hundreds of lives every year

Please stand with bibic today and donate whatever you can
We promise to use your donation to help a struggling child live a better life

@bibic_charity

Online at www.bibic.org.uk
Post your cheque or bank

details using the donation form
and freepost envelope enclosed
Changing Lives!
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Ben sporting his snazzy waistcoat - a present from
Grandma Sheila (on the left), Nanna (on the right)

Gifts in wills

Please don’t underestimate how important your support is. Because we are a small
charity, just one legacy can make a huge impact on so many lives.
his past year bibic has received
accommodation, going to college and
gifts from £100 to £35,000!
looking for a work placement. I am so
People have left from 1% to 50% very proud of what he has achieved.
of their estate.
Ben was a happy child with a fabulous
Gifts in wills are a fantastic way for our
chuckle.  He had a mass of blond hair and
supporters to continue changing lives
big blue eyes.   He was our perfect baby
long into the future.
boy and it didn’t matter that he rolled
around the floor instead of crawling or
With 7% of children in the UK having a
wanted to knock down towers rather than
disability, the need for bibic’s specialist

T

service will always be here. Gifts in wills
are helping more children than ever to
overcome their difficulties and live
inspiring lives.

Ben’s mum Tracy, tells us about the impact
a gift in a will made on her son’s life.

Ben’s story

bibic has helped us with Ben since he
was 12 years old. They gave him the
tools to help him cope with the world and
what life threw at him.  He is now a very
personable and semi-independent
21-year-old, living in supported
8 www.bibic.org.uk

build them. In our eyes he was wonderful.
So, our story starts when Ben was about
a year old.  He wasn’t meeting the
developmental milestones expected of a
baby his age and the health visitor was
concerned.
Blinded by the love I felt for Ben, I’d
ignored that something wasn’t quite right
but knew deep down there may be a

bibic has helped us with Ben since he was 12 years old.
They gave him the tools to help him cope with the world
and what life threw at him. He is now a very personable
and semi-independent 21-year-old, living in supported
accommodation, going to college and looking for a work
placement. I am so very proud of what he has achieved.

bibic

problem. As soon as I acknowledged
that, I went out of my mind with worry.
I couldn’t help thinking all sorts of horrible
scenarios, that Ben had some sort of
horrible disease and that he would die.
I couldn’t tell anyone how I felt, saying it
out loud somehow made it more real.
After a series of tests, a consultant
confirmed that Ben has a unique genetic
condition. There was no information as
to how he would develop or how his life
would pan out. We were told that he
may never walk or talk. This should have
been devastating, but it wasn’t! We had
our baby and he was going to live!
There wasn’t a department in the
hospital we were not familiar with. I was
frustrated by being pushed from pillar to
post. There seemed to be no
communication between departments
and his 3D vision is impaired because
things were missed. Every day was a
challenge but, in spite of everything,
Ben started to make progress.
We used sign language to help Ben
communicate and this stimulated his
desire to interact. We soon heard his first
word, ‘Mumma’ and with a lot of help he
started to walk. My heart sang!
At school he made slow but steady
progress and could read and write.  His
academic development continued at a
slower rate than his peers and the gap
was getting larger. Over the years Ben
developed a passion for all sport and
enjoyed various clubs for disabled and
able children.
I’d say my biggest worry has been how
vulnerable Ben is. Unfortunately, our
lovely, sweet natured boy was, and still
is, bullied regularly because of his
differences.  All he wanted was to be
accepted, to have a friend to hang out
with. It’s the worst feeling to know your
child is being treated as an outcast.
When Ben was 12, it was suggested by
another mum, who also had a child with
disabilities, that we contact bibic for help,
which we did. That day bibic changed
our lives.

bibic helped us move forward as a family, giving
Ben the tools to cope with the world and what life
threw at him. And I learned how to see the world
through Ben’s eyes.

hoops in a basketball hoop at the end of
the room. One after another these balls
were popped into the net!
The therapist was rather distracted as he
watched Ben shooting hoops.
Eventually, I interrupted with ‘He
shouldn’t be able to do that, should he?’
The therapist admitted ‘No!’
At that point I think we both realised that
Ben was a child that was not going to fit
into a box. It showed me that if a child
loves to do something then he will
overcome everything to be able to do it.
Ben showed a determination and
resilience which was commendable. If he
wasn’t going to give up, neither were we!

The therapist spent time playing with
Ben, carefully encouraging him to see
what he could and couldn’t do. The
afternoon feedback session was
illuminating.

bibic helped us move forward as a family,
giving Ben the tools to cope with the
world and what life threw at him. And I
learned how to see the world through
Ben’s eyes.

We were told about Ben’s strengths and
weaknesses - physically and intellectually.  
I always remember this fondly because
as we were talking Ben was shooting

Each time we visited bibic we were
taught new techniques to help Ben.  His
learning style was discussed with school
and we had fun with various exercises

@bibic_charity

we were given to encourage Ben’s
speech, mobility and fine motor skills.  
Ben managed to get a handful of
qualifications from school, including Level
2 BTEC in both Sport and Cooking.
When Ben got an F in GCSE English,
after being predicted a G, I watched him
celebrate as he told anyone who would
listen, bursting with pride.
Because of bibic, as a family we were
able to make the most of each day. We
all loved our trips to bibic. Ben adored
his therapist… still does and trusts him
completely. bibic helps us cope with the
everyday challenges of Ben’s condition.
The therapy team have been incredibly
supportive of us as parents and as a
family. We have never felt judged and,
like Ben, were able to confide our
darkest thoughts and emotions without
fear of prejudice.
When Ben hit 16 a new set of challenges
arrived. Our ‘disabled’ child entered
adulthood with a whirlwind of emotions.
He was extremely vulnerable when it
came to relationships, safety and work. ›
Changing Lives!
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bibic is a small charity, receiving no government funding, so your donations really count

Ben’s family

›

Once again, we turned to bibic for
guidance on how to weather this storm,
how to try and manage our son and keep
him safe while giving him the tools with
which to survive.

Please stand with bibic today and leave a gift in your will

Ben is now 21!  His vulnerability is still a
massive issue. We have tried to bring Ben
up with some independence and he has
now moved into supported living, which
has been and will continue to be a
challenge for a while. We obviously try to
help him make good decisions and
choices, however this is not always easy!
With bibic by our side, our journey so far
has had more positives than negatives.

Ben is a personable young man with good
communication skills, a wicked sense of
humour and a love and knowledge of
sport that you would not believe.
He still goes to college and we hope that a
work placement should be possible soon.
He is happy and healthy, and we take
each day at a time. We know there are
more hurdles to jump but we are all in a
good place to face them head on and that
is because of bibic.
Ben’s grandfather, Grandpops, sadly died
when Ben was 15. The two of them had
a very special bond. A bequest in his will
and the collection at his funeral was sent

to bibic.  Half was retained for Ben’s care,
but the other half was given to help
another child. Grandpops believed in
Ben and had faith in bibic and how this
organisation can change lives.
Every day we thank bibic and Grandpops
from the bottom of our hearts.
With love from
Tracy (Ben’s mum)

Ben has represented his country,
playing cricket at Lords for the 
England disabled squad!

By including a gift in your will to bibic, you’ll be
providing emotional and practical support, given with
warmth and expertise, so that children like Ben can
make the most of life.
If you’d like to do something incredible when you’re gone, just take this cut out
section to your solicitor.

How to leave a gift in your will
Whether you have a will already, or you’re planning to
write your first will, it really isn’t hard to do. It’s best to
visit a solicitor, and this is the wording they need to use.
If you’d like to leave a percentage of your estate…
Subject to the payment of my debts, funeral and testamentary expenses,
I give the whole % of my estate (indicated in the box below) not otherwise
disposed of by this my will to bibic Registered Charity No. 1057635 of Old
Kelways, Somerton Road, Langport, TA10 9SJ for the general purposes of
bibic and I declare that the receipt of its Treasurer or other proper officer shall
be a full and sufficient discharge.
%

If you’d like to leave a specific amount of money…
I give free of tax to bibic, Registered Charity No. 1057635 of
Old Kelways, Somerton Road, Langport, TA10 9SJ, the sum of £
for the general purposes of bibic and I declare that the receipt of its Treasurer
or other proper officer shall be a full and sufficient discharge.
If you’d like to add bibic to your existing will, you can do this easily and
cheaply with a codicil. Just speak to your solicitor about this.

A gift in your will, large or small,
will give a child a better life.
Paul
10 www.bibic.org.uk

Just 1% of your
estate will make
a difference!
Leaving a gift in your will that
costs you nothing now, is
a way you can help people
like Ben.
For more information about
leaving a gift in your will to
bibic, call Carla for a chat
on 01458 253344
or email
carla.bloomfield@bibic.org.uk

bibic

Lola aged 5

In loving memory
What better way to honour a life than to help
a child live a better life…

“

I’m still devastated that mum is no longer here. I miss her every day.
The times we shared, the image of her holding my first child. The chats,
the laughs all weigh heavy in my heart.

When the curtain closed I could see our ‘MUM’ flowers and said my last
heartfelt goodbye.

We all agreed it was a
really meaningful tribute
to mum’s life and it has
made us feel proud that
she continues to positively
affect the world even
though she’s gone.

My brother and I invited friends and family to make donations. Mum had always
been grateful that she’d had a healthy family and had supported bibic’s work with
disabled children ever since I can remember.
The funeral director took care of everything and within a couple of days we received
a very comforting letter from bibic saying how the donations made in loving memory
had made a difference to children.  We all agreed it was a really meaningful tribute to
mum’s life and it has made us feel proud that she continues to positively affect the
world even though she’s gone.”
Karen (proud daughter of Marion)

Ways to remember a loved one
Funeral
collection

Hold
an event

Make a
donation

Set up a
tribute fund

If you’d like to have a chat about your options,

just call Carla on 01458

253344 or email carla.bloomfield@bibic.org.uk

By supporting bibic in memory of a loved one, we’re able to be there
for more children with disabilities and their families
@bibic_charity
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Feeling inspired to raise
money for incredible
children?
If you’re thinking of organising your own
event or fancy taking part in an event to
help children with disabilities and are
looking for inspiration and advice, we
are here to help.

Burnham & District Model Railway
Club £586

se Camp
Jackie Fryer Everest Ba

£2,433

Do you belong to a community
group that likes to raise money
for a great cause?
12 www.bibic.org.uk

From quiz nights to zumbathons, we’d
love to hear about what you have
planned. Register your event and you
will receive support and materials from
our friendly fundraising team to help
ensure everything goes smoothly.

We’d love to hear from you. Call Molly for a chat
on 01458

253344
or email fundraising@bibic.org.uk
bibic

As Matthew grew into a toddler he started to make his
presence known. His tantrums were intense and the
simplest of tasks turned into a battle of wills.
f we went out, he didn’t want to.
If we went on holiday, he wanted
to go home. If it was cold, he
wouldn’t put a coat on. When we got
home, he wouldn’t take it off.  If he was
hungry, he wouldn’t eat.  He didn’t sleep
very well either.

I

Matthew was very unsure of himself and
always looked for reassurance.  He had
no confidence, and had a very low opinion
of himself.

further. Just doing those worksheets and
repeating various phonic sounds seemed
a bit vague, so I started looking around
for extra help.
I wanted to do my best for Matthew and
to enable him to be the best he could be
despite the barriers he faced.
Matthew was just six when we first went
to bibic for help. It was a truly amazing
experience! Every aspect of his
development was covered over two
whole days. No stone was left unturned.
For the first time, I understood what was
going on in Matthew’s mind, how I could
help him to learn, how he perceived the
world and how I could help him cope.
Matthew has problems processing
auditory information, his processing of
verbal information is slow, he has sensory
issues and a poor working memory.
He didn’t understand time and couldn’t
organise himself. No wonder Matthew
found life so stressful.

Matthew, 6 years old
He also had a delay with speech and had
trouble understanding what was expected
of him.  We were seen by the NHS
Speech and Language department who
gave me some worksheets to do some
phonic sounds with Matthew.
At school he was reported to have severe
difficulty in understanding  spoken
language, severe delay in speech sound
development and moderate delay in
expressive language. I knew there were
problems but it really hits home to see it
written in black and white.
All I could think about was how hard it
must be for my boy to face every day. I
felt so sorry for him and just wanted to
make things better, but my poor
understanding of a child with special
needs limited my ability to help Matthew
@bibic_charity

The bibic therapy programme was
geared at helping Matthew to cope with
his everyday life and to set him up to
become independent in the future.
As time went on, the bibic programme
improved Matthew’s listening and
learning skills. The bibic report and
therapy programme was also used to
get Matthew through primary school
and he actually left looking forward to
the challenges secondary school
would bring. I wouldn’t have put
money on that!
Matthew is 13 now and is aware that he
has to work harder than others to
organise himself, listen in school and
keep up with his peers but he is doing
really well. The school keep an eye on
Matthew’s progress using the
professionally written bibic reports and
we continue to visit bibic regularly for
re-assessment and therapy programmes.
Outside of school he loves trampolining

Matthew, now 13 years old

I wanted to do my best
for Matthew and to
enable him to be the best
he could be despite the
barriers he faced.

and often competes around the country!
His confidence is growing and because
of bibic he is able to do things that other
boys do, like scouts and sea cadets.
We are so happy that Matthew is now
able to enjoy life despite his problems
and that is because bibic have stood by
us all the way.
Thanks bibic! I don’t know where we
would be without you.
Janet (Matthew’s Mum)

We promise to use your donation to help a struggling child live a better life

Matthew

Ways to donate…
Call 01458 253344
Online at www.bibic.org.uk
Post your cheque or bank

details using the donation form
and freepost envelope enclosed
Changing Lives!
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Fundraising for bibic
never tasted so good
Last October, supporters
across the UK signed up
to our ‘big bibic bake
off’, hosting their very
own ‘bake offs’, cake
sales and cake themed
get togethers.
Thanks to our supporters’
mixing and baking, this
event raised more than
£1,000 for bibic!
Please help us change
more lives with every slice
by joining this year’s big
bibic bake off
www.bibic.org.uk/getinvolved/bbbo2018

Val & Louise bake
beautiful show stoppers

Baking a difference with TV’s Great British Bake Off’s
Val Stones & Louise Williams
On a lovely autumnal morning, supporters gathered at
Vida Comida in Sherborne to meet The Great British
Bake off contestants Val Stones and Louise Williams at
a special big bibic bake off.
Incredible raﬄe prizes were donated raising hundreds of pounds, bakeries
and bakers donated freshly made cakes and bakes for guests to enjoy. The
bibic bear had lots of fun meeting everyone.
Val Stones, one of GBBO’s
best loved contestants, tells us
why children with learning
difficulties are close to her
heart.

In supporting bibic, I know
that I’ll be helping children
and young people gain
independence, confidence
and a chance to live a
positive life.
Val Stones
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“Having worked in schools for
many years, I made it a mission
to help children with difficulties
and developmental conditions.
I wanted to try to give them a
better quality of life.

bibic bear meets
GBBO’s Louise & Val

In supporting bibic, I know that
I’ll be helping children and
young people gain
independence, confidence and
a chance to live a positive life”.

bibic

Star Bakers

The Matty Murray Baker Prize

Fabulous ‘best bake’
entries filled Vida
Comida impressing Val
and Louise with baking
skills and scrumptious
flavours.

A particularly special
award, was presented to
Gryphon School pupil
Caitlin Else by Liz Burt
(pictured). Caitlin’s
Unicorn cake was
extraordinary in detail
and flavour.

Primary school Star Baker was
awarded to Livvy Petherick, age 10
from Thornford Primary, who
wowed Val and Louise with a 5-tier
piñata cake that generously
overflowed in the middle with
sweets.
Secondary school Star Baker went
to Jocelyn Chappell from
Sherborne Prep whose beautiful
icing detail was truly stunning.

This special baking event struck a
chord with Liz from Sherborne. She
generously donated The Matty Murray
Baker Prize, an incredible £100 baking
bundle, in memory and celebration of
her beloved son Matthew who was a
pupil at the local Gryphon school.
Matthew would have celebrated his
32nd birthday on the day of the event
and he loved baking with his family,
especially birthday cakes.

Caitlin Else’s Unicorn cake wins the
special Matty Murray Baker Prize

Bake a difference for bibic

How to get involved
Star Baker Robert’s winning
woodland themed cake
Winning the adult category was
Robert Allen who recently started
The Cake Shelf Café in Yeovil with
his family. Robert’s woodland
themed cake was an exceptional
showstopper, leaving Val and
Louise in awe of his creative talent.
‘Star Bakers’ won £30 of vouchers
to spend at Harts of Stur, a bibic
‘Star Baker’ apron and other
goodies.
Both Val and Louise commented,
“All the entries have been brilliant
today, we’ve been so impressed.
All the bakers should be so proud
with what they’ve achieved. We’ve
loved being here with you and
raising all this money for such a
great cause.”

@bibic_charity

Send me my big bibic bake off pack today!
Download your fundraising pack or request a copy in the post at
www.bibic.org.uk/get-involved/bbbo2018
Or call Molly on 01458 253344 or email fundraising@bibic.org.uk
Baking for bibic any time of the year is an easy and fun way to raise
vital funds to change lives.

It really is a piece of cake…
Our FREE ‘big bibic bake off’ fundraising pack will
help you every step of the way:

1

Host when you want, how you want
or

2

Sign up and bake along with others up and down
the country in the big bibic bake off, October 2018

On your marks, get set, bake!
Changing Lives!
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Join bibic’s regular giving
scheme, Sponsor a UK Child!
It’s the perfect way to make a lasting
difference to children who need bibic’s help.

Just

£5
a month
What you’ll get…
• A welcome pack
• Your sponsorship certificate
• A limited edition keyring
• The story of a child
receiving
bibic’s help
with photos

Introducing Mia
It was a few weeks before Jazz could take her baby
home. They’d said the brain damage was so bad that
Mia wouldn’t be able to do much at all.
t took Jazz a while to get her
head around what the future
held, to grieve for the child she
thought she was going to have and the
things she would miss out on.

I

Hello Mia
“Hello Mia”. We were amazed as Mia,
now eight years old, turned to look
towards where the voice had come from.
She looked into the face of therapist
Graham as if to say ‘hello’ back.

And…

• You’ll be able to send Christmas
and birthday cards to the child if
you so wish
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Very sadly, Mia didn’t smile, not even
once, during the two-day bibic
assessment.
Yet, after six months on the bibic
programme, bit by bit things started
to improve for Mia. Her listening had
developed and she was trying to
communicate by making noises.
Most noticeably Mia’s head didn’t
move as much. Her attention had
developed too. She even managed
to feed herself.

You’ll also receive…

• Regular updates showing how
your donations are making a
difference
• bibic’s annual magazine –
Changing Lives
• An annual Christmas card from the
bibic team – drawn by a child
receiving bibic’s help

Mia couldn’t talk, and hardly made
any noise at all. She didn’t focus on
people or objects and her interactive
social skills were that of a typical
one-year old child. Mia needed a
huge amount of support to get into a
sitting position and was completely
reliant on her mum for everything.

Therapist Graham with Mia
Just six months before, Mia had visited
bibic for the first time. Her head was
constantly moving from side to side
and there was little evidence that Mia
knew we were here or even that she
could see.

Day by day Mia is physically becoming
stronger. Mia’s mum Jazz wanted to
pass on her thanks to bibic supporters
saying:
“Thank you for giving me the
opportunity of being able to help my
daughter Mia. Until we came to bibic
I had no idea how to improve her
situation and now, bit by bit, Mia’s life
is getting better. You have no idea
what that means to me. We didn’t
even know if Mia could see six months
bibic

SIGN UP TODAY

Or you can sign up online today, just visit www.bibic.org.uk/support-us/sponsor-uk-child/

You can join the Sponsor a UK Child
scheme today and be part of Mia’s
life changing journey!
bibic needs regular donations to help Mia and children like her.
Please join bibic’s regular giving scheme ‘Sponsor a UK Child’ today.
Please tick relevant boxes

Please set up my
monthly donation of

£5

£10

Title

£20

£30

Surprise us!

First Name

Surname

Mia in hospital

Address
Postcode
Email
Phone

Mobile

I am happy to be contacted in the following ways with updates and requests
for support:
Post

email

telephone

text

You can opt out of this at any time by contacting bibic on 01458 253344. We
promise to respect the information you give us and will not share it with anyone else.

Direct Debit Form
Mia and Jazz

Instruction to your bank or building society to pay by Direct Debit.
Please complete and return the form back to Freepost address below.
To (bank/building society name)
Branch Address
Postcode

Thank you for giving me
the opportunity of being
able to help my daughter
Mia. Until we came to
bibic I had no idea how
to improve her situation
and now, bit by bit, Mia’s
life is getting better.

ago and now she’s starting to follow
objects and hold eye contact with me.
It’s the best feeling in the world.
Because of bibic, she’s developed
more in the last six months than she
has in her whole life.”
@bibic_charity

Name(s) of account holder(s)
Sort Code
Account No
Service User No

4

3

8

3

0

6

Reference No: (to be completed by bibic)
Instruction to your bank or building society: Please pay Rapidata Services PLC re bibic Direct Debits from the
account detailed in this instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I understand
that this instruction may remain with Rapidata Services PLC re bibic and, if so, details will be passed on
electronically to my bank/building society.
Tick here if you would like bibic to treat all donations you have made in the last 4 years
and until further notice as Gift Aid donations. Your annual Income Tax and/or Capital Gains
Tax is at least equal to the amount of tax that all organisations you support will reclaim in the
appropriate tax year - currently 25p for every £1.

Signature

Date

Freepost RTHG-BBGL-KCZZ, bibic, Old Kelways, Somerton Road, Langport TA10 9SJ
Changing Lives!
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My bucket list
Challenge myself
Have an amazing life
experience
Change a struggling
child’s life forever

What’s on your
bucket list?
Adventure, travel, crazy fun,
changing someone’s life?
Sign up now to one of our many super duper fundraising challenges by visiting

www.bibic.org.uk/get-involved/challenges-events

Or have a chat with Molly about your plansfor a life changing adventure on

t 01458 253344

e molly.johnston@bibic.org.uk

It’s because of the help we received
from bibic that Paul continues to
learn, whilst being an emotionally
stable, charming, enthusiastic
people pleaser.

Paul

Injured Children (now bibic) and attended
a four-day assessment where my
husband and I were trained in how to
provide therapy to our son.

Travelling by bus, train and taxi is one of Paul’s favourite
things to do. He loves to meet and greet people
wherever he goes.
aul is now 37. He’s full of fun
and energy. In fact, every week
he swims, runs, hits golf balls
and regularly plays squash, table tennis,
bowls, darts and snooker!

P

He has a passion for drawing people and
every Friday morning he has work
experience at the Cardboard Factory. On
Sundays he sings at the local Cathedral.
Paul loves to bake, goes to the cinema
and theatre. He really does make the
most of all that life has to offer. Yet, Paul
has extensive brain damage. The cause?
A viral infection when he was a baby. It
left him with profound and multiple
disabilities.

Under the bibic programme, Paul
continued to improve day by day. The
‘Not intelligent enough to
alternating squint in his eyes stabilised and
manage hearing aids’
we relished the expressions he made,
‘Won’t live beyond teens, a waste now being able to see properly. His
of money to extend Achilles tendons muscle tone improved, he no longer had
matchstick legs. His curved back
to improve balance and walking’
straightened and he became very agile on
‘Increase sedation to stop the
the overhead horizontal bars – in our front
seizures’
room! He mastered many manoeuvres on
‘Will never learn anything and be the trampoline, ate well, slept well and
a waste of teacher time – no school loved every day.

place offered’

Awful isn’t it!

At the age of six, I was lucky to hear about
the work of the British Institute for Brain

We were told that Paul’s brain damage
would mean his senses would be affected
and that mobility and language would be
severely compromised.

‘They’ said…

‘Will never speak. Discharge
from Speech Therapy’
@bibic_charity

Can you imagine our relief when bibic
helped us to find a school that would
accept Paul? They offered him social
inclusion and lots of outdoor activities.
Other boys at the school were
encouraged to talk him through the day
and tried to imagine what he might say if
he could speak.
Paul learned to play the Euphonium and
played with other brass players as a
quartet in a concert which raised money
for bibic. He even conducted the school
orchestra once and he still regards that as
his highest achievement.

When we thought things couldn’t get any
worse, Paul started to have regular
seizures and was given sedative
medication, which made him dopey and
didn’t even help the fits.

‘Put him in a home and have
another one’

After just 16 weeks of being on the bibic
programme, Paul’s fits had stopped so we
gradually decreased the sedative
medication. He made improvements in all
areas - gross and fine motor skills, hearing,
speech and language, interactive social
skills, self-care skills, sensory processing,
sight, sound, smell, touch and taste.

Paul 1981

It’s because of the help we received from
bibic that Paul continues to learn, whilst
being an emotionally stable, charming,
enthusiastic people pleaser. He brings so
much happiness to our lives. We couldn’t
be prouder.
Val (Paul’s Mum)
Changing Lives!
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Charity ball raises a
spectacular £116,000!
On a chilly November evening at the end of last year, almost 300
people joined the Brett family for an evening to raise money for bibic.
ue to the generosity of many
individuals and businesses,
amazing raﬄe and silent auction
prizes were up for grabs. And those who
were able to hold their nerve in the auction
(ably run by Christie’s Duncan Moir) were
in for a treat.

D

A Champagne spa weekend at the
Rembrandt Hotel, Knightsbridge, a VIP
experience at the O2 Arena and a week’s
stay in an Austrian lodge were amongst
other enviable lots that went for eyewatering amounts!

Laura and James Woodroffe very kindly
joined us on the evening. Their daughter
Martha appeared in the 2017 edition of
Changing Lives so we were delighted
when they said they would share their
story with guests at the ball.
Speaking to a silenced room, Laura and
James told us about the positive effect
that bibic has had on their daughter
Martha and those around her. Martha
suffers from Jacobsen’s Syndrome; an
extremely rare condition. Her complex
needs had led her to see almost 40
specialists who all treated Martha’s
separate needs but left James and Laura
trying to join everything up into one care
plan for Martha, which was near
impossible.
They explained how the therapy plan that
bibic developed for Martha had brought all
the care plans together and helped them
make sense of it all. They described their
amazement every time they come to bibic
with Martha as the therapists help her to
do something new, whether it is kneeling
or holding her own bottle for the first time.
Martha now goes to nursery, walks with a
walking aid, climbs stairs and onto
anything else she can find!

Martha Aged 2

Martha’s sister Ivy has also
been able to take part in
Martha’s therapy, ensuring
that they can play (and fight!)
together
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Laura and James talked about bibic’s
‘halo effect’ – the support they as parents
receive, as well as siblings, child carers
and grandparents. Laura and James feel
like parents again rather than carers and
Martha’s sister Ivy has also been able to
take part in Martha’s therapy, ensuring that
they can play (and fight!) together. They
finished by thanking all bibic’s donors
whose support is so important.
After a successful evening, all the
donations were counted totalling an
amazing £116,000!! A remarkable feat
and all thanks to the generous guests.
Particular thanks go to Emily and Paul
Brett who organised the ball and the rest
of the Brett family for their continued loyal
support. The money will be put to good
use as we continue to support children
and families like the Woodroffe’s.

bibic patron, Paul Brett and
bibic trustee, Emily Brett

bibic events
in 2018
If you’re inspired by the
bibic ball, why not
organise your own event
in aid of bibic? Or join
one of our events.
Look out for bibic’s upcoming events
at www.bibic.org.uk and make sure
you are following us on Facebook or
Twitter to hear more.

Footballathon
- Autumn 2018

Charity gala dinner
- Thursday 22 November
2018 at Pennard House,
Somerset

‘Tee off for bibic’,
Golf Day - Spring 2019
bibic

Creating more smiles
around the UK
MHA Monahans

All World Freight

The Glastonbury office of Chartered
Accountants MHA Monahans chose
bibic as their Charity of the Year and
raised a whopping £1,350! This will
pay for a child to access bibic’s full
assessment service. You’ve
changed the life of a struggling
child, MHA Monahans. What a
wonderful thing to do.

All World Freight who are based in
Nether Stowey, Somerset,
fundraised for bibic throughout
2017. Some of the team also took
part in the 10k Bridgwater Bolt
raising hundreds of pounds for
children with disabilities and learning
difficulties. They also donated an
Austrian Lodge for the Brett Ball.
What a team!

Based in Pill, Bristol, Channel
Communications raised a massive
£4,000 throughout 2017. Amongst
other activities, a 12-strong team
took on the gruelling Dartmoor Ten
Tors Challenge! Nick Boulton of
Channel Comms said; “We’re
delighted to have taken part in this
challenge on behalf of bibic. It’s
been hard work, but we’ve all
supported one another. We’ve had
some great fun too while raising
awareness and vital funds to help
such special children.”

@bibic_charity

To find out just how important your
support is and how your team can
join each other to change a child’s
life just pick up the phone and have
a chat with Emma James on
01458 253344 or email
emma.james@bibic.org.uk

Together we can
create more smiles

Payroll Giving

Cityscape Recruitment

Channel Communications

Your business
can change
lives too!

Construction recruitment
consultancy Cityscape Recruitment
from Rickmansworth have been
busy fundraising to help improve
lives. Partial to a slice of cake, the
team took part in the big bibic bake
off (see pages 14 and 15 for more
details), and just before Christmas,
travelled to bibic’s offices in
Somerset to present lots of new
sensory equipment for the children
to use.
Also, to top it all off, Cityscape have
announced their on-going support
for bibic. This is fantastic news for
the children who need bibic’s
service. Thank you so much!

You can Sponsor a UK
Child through your
employer’s Payroll Giving
Scheme!
If your workplace offers Payroll Giving
you can Sponsor a UK Child now by
asking your HR department to set up
your monthly donation to bibic charity
registration no. 1057635
A £5 a month donation will cost you
just £4! The taxman pays the rest.
Don’t delay, Sponsor a UK Child
today!

Are you an employer or an
employee and want to know
more about Payroll Giving? Just
call Carla who will be happy to
give you advice and information
- 01458 253344 or email
carla.bloomfield@bibic.org.uk

All Sports UK
A huge welcome to All Sports UK for joining bibic’s
corporate supporter family. Look out on bibic’s
Facebook and Twitter for exciting news about a
special event they are organising this year.

Changing Lives!
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bibic can only continue to be there for children with disabilities with your support

Corporate partnerships

bibic promises to spend your donation wisely

Trusts and foundations

Securing
bibic’s
future
bibic were fortunate enough to work
with a number of trusts and foundations
to help continue the vital services that
support children with developmental
difficulties and disabilities.

T

he partnerships with small family trusts to large
structured foundations have been vital in helping
bibic to:

• Continue therapy services. Reaching more children with
disabilities and developmental difficulties.
• Provide salaries for therapy staff. Securing the future of
bibic therapists who are the glue that holds everyone
together.
• Run the vital telephone Support and Advice Line. Making
sure that someone is there whenever a parent or teacher is
facing a crisis with a child.
• Take therapists to where there is a need. So that children
who cannot get to the therapy centre can still receive help.
• Support schools. Empowering teachers so that they can
act positively to support children with challenging
behaviours and difficulties.
• Expand our sensory room. Creating more areas where
children can go to feel safe and remain content during the
challenging assessment process.
bibic would like to say a huge thank you to all the trusts
and foundations who provide vital support to children with
disabilities and learning difficulties.
22 www.bibic.org.uk

bibic continues to appeal
to trusts and foundations to
support our life changing work.
If you would like to find out more about bibic’s funding
needs or how your charitable trust or foundation can
change children’s lives, please email
tahnee.wade@bibic.org.uk or call 01458 253344.

A big thank you to…
The Foyle Foundation

Since 2003, The Foyle Foundation has been a great
supporter of bibic. This year they did the most
amazing thing and funded the salary of one of bibic’s
therapists, Chelsey.
Read more about her on page 5.

The Barbara Ward’s Children Foundation, the
Sobell Foundation and the 29th May 1961
Charitable Trust who all gave a three-year grant to
help cover therapy costs. Their continued and loyal
support of bibic’s work is really appreciated.

The Garfield Weston Foundation who kindly gave
us £10,000 to help us provide vital assessments and
therapeutic solutions for children.

…and all other trusts and foundations that have
generously contributed over the past year.
bibic

Making a
massive impact
Here’s what your donations have achieved over the last year…

3

New

new members of the
family service team

270

children helped*

Support and Advice Line

500

154

We worked with over
500 parents and carers

teachers and professionals
received bibic training

£550,497
fundraising including
gifts in wills

Services provided
3% 4%

5

11%

new relationships with schools

2 day Assessments
1 day Assessments

5%
77%

School Assessments
Johansen IAS Sound Therapy

5,402 2,060
followers

followers

*Children helped via telephone interview, assessment and key working.
@bibic_charity

Training

Thank you!
Changing Lives!
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STAND
TOGETHER
AND

BAKE FOR
BIBIC
Sign up today for your FREE
fundraising pack
t

01458 253344

e

fundraising@bibic.org.uk

w

www.bibic.org.uk/get-involved/bbbo2018

Freepost RTHG-BBGL-KCZZ, bibic, Old Kelways,
Somerton Road, Langport TA10 9SJ
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